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A STATISTICAL STUDY KLTfiOIS
HIGH S0H00L3.
While statistical studies are alrays niore or less unlnvi'oin^ in the de-
tails of cheir development , they are, however, ohe only means of securing
extended knowledge of conditions as they really exist. Ivlany random state-
inents are often made with reference to conditions which are only popular
inferences and which are quite at variance with facts as revealed by stat-
istical inquiry. There is a tendency to generalize frojii data entirely too
limited in extent, and even in statistical work itself failure to consider
limitations often resalts in disaster.
Data secared by the questionnaire method, while often approaching the
exact truth can, on the whole, be considered only as close a jproximat ions.
Results are often • incomplete and the percentage of returns is always small.
In considering the conclusions drav/n from such an investigation these limit
abions must be borne in mind.
In securing a braod view of existing conditions in the high schools of
our stats, 30 widely distributed in territory -c.nd so diverse in character
and local environment , it is hoped that the basis thus furnished will serve
as a foundation upon which to build a more closely coordinated system of
secondary education in Illinois, and will provide a means of comparison by
which each school may see its re^dation to other schools, measure its efficieiji
cy by them and, in many cases, improve its effectiveness by virtue of the
knovfledge gained through com.pari;:on.
SOURCES OF DATA AND NATURE OP THE PROBLEM.
In November, 1900, there was mailed to each of S68 high schools in Illi-
nois a copy of the regular report blank for the accredited schools of the
University of Illinois with the request that these be fi]led out and re-
turned at once. This mailing list of the high schools was made up from the
report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1886-98 and
from the report of the United States Commissioner of Education for 1897-98.
The material utili^^ed in this study is derived from the answers to the fol-
lowing questions contained in the repprt blank:
1. Number of pupils enrolled in the high school department.
a. boys
b. girls
46?4i

8c.tobal
8. Number in the gradaabinH class of 1900
a. boys
b. .j5irls
c. tcfcal
3. Number of years covered by high school course of study.
4. Number of v/eeks in the school year.
5. Report of teachers.
a. Number of teachers.
b. Number of teachers sho are a rrmal graduates.
c. Number of teachers who are co>j]eae graduates.
d. Number v/ho are graduates of high schools only.
e. ^^umber who have higher degrees.
1. Master's
S.Doctor 's
6. Course of study.
a. subjects taught
b. years in v;hich subjects are taught
c.:number of recitation periods per week in each subject.
d. number of vfeeks given tc each subject,
e. length of recitations in minutes.
I. total- time given to each subject in hours, of cG minutes,
g.test books used in each subject.
In addition to the above, a comparative study of enrollment and gradua-
tion and for number of teachers and length of High SchooZ. courses for bi-
ennial periods from 1890 to 1900, inclusive, V7z;3 also made from data furn-
ished by the reports of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for
these periods in connection v/ith the report for 1900 contained in the re-
ports above mentioned from individual schools*.
Of the 368 high school receiving the blanks, reports Y/ere received from
196. 145 of these are on the accredited list of the Stafe University, the
remaining 51 being made up of schools v/hose courses are not strong enough
to mee'G the conditioas required for the accredited relation. The follov,'-
ing lists embrace all of the schools v/hich are considered in this study.
Aledo
Alton
Amboy
Anna
Areola
Atlanta
ACCRSDITSD SOHOOGS.
Aurora-West
Belleville
Belvidere-Korth
Belvidere-South
Bement
Biggsville
Bloomington
Bushnell
Cambridge
Camp Point
Canton
Carlinisjille

Carlyle Flora Morris
Carrollton Freeport Morrison
Fulton Mount Carrael
Central ia Galena Mount Carro^ll
Ohioa^o- Galesburss Mount Pulaski
Aust in Geneseo Mount Vernon
Calumet Gibson City Nashville
En.'5li3h Hi^,h & Manual GilTian Nevft on
Trainin.^ Girard Noko,nis
Hyde Park Greenfield Nonaal
Jefferson Greenville Odell
Lake Gri^sville Onar^a
Lake Vieii Harvard Oreijon
"arshall Harvey 0tta'.7a
Medill Havana Pana
North Division Highland Park Paris
Northv^est Division Hillsboro Paxton
South Chica.j^o Hinsdale Pecatonica
South Division Hoo-Qston Pekin
West Division Jacksonville Piano
Chicago Heights Joliet Polo
Ghillicothe Kankakee Hid^e Farm
Chris,nan Kewanee Robinson
Clinton Lac on Rochelle
Clyde La Gran.^e Rock .Island
Cobden Lanark
«
Rossville
Colfax Leroy Salem
De Kalb LeY/istovfn Savanna
Delavin Lexington Sheffield
Dixon-Korth Lincola Shelbyville
Downer's Grove Litchfield Sparta
Dundee Lockport Sterling
Duauoin l!aren$o Sullivan
Dwight I/5arion Taylorviiile
East St. Louis Marseilles Tuscola
Edwardsville Marshall Urbana
[ilff in^harn McLeansboro Virden
El^in Mendota-East Wash in,4ton
Elmv70od Mendota-l!est Watseka
Evanston Monmouth
r
Wenona
Farmer City Monticello
"Jheat on

Wilraintston
W inchest er
Vloodstock
Wyoming
Yorkville
4
UNACOREDITED SOHOOLS.
Arenzviiie lijiKnart Moiiience
Aro n ur Eiipaso—ias Naperville
AC WOOCl H or r est Neo!5a
AURUS l>a bOiconad Nunda
dy V 1 X It; ira iiTiyra
l^*^'!" QXTT O ^ O O breenup Rant onl
T5 o "h a XT 1 o —'7 /^c? "f"DOiOCiV Xdi^lIx^O l» aOCkuOn
12y» t "1" /^TTl !J T ^> 1 >^ Wn 1 lanQ Roodhouse
DUUKeX il i 1 i Ipaifa Hoseville
od.! mi b o , vtiaj. ies
Casey Mansi lela Seneca
Gerro Gordo Maroa Sheldon
Chandlerville Martinsville Su.^ar orove
Chebanse Mascoutah Tiskilwa
Colchester Mahomet Waterloo
Earlville Mazon Waverly
fUdinburjS Me]f\don Woodhull
Ati many of the data as possible hare been reduced to chart form and
are summarized in the follovfing plates. In the interpretation of these it
must be kept in mind that the suimnaries are based upon a liinited number of
the high schools of the state. However, it raOs»^ be fairly assumed that the
percentages derived from these data are approximately correct for general
conditions throughout the state, '//uen it is seen that of the 207 accredit-
ed schools 145 are included and that of those below this standard there are
51, coming from all Quarters of 'Illinois, it will appear that all types of
schools are represented and these in such large numbers as to .justify ex-
tended application of data derived from their reports.
I here take the opportunity to acknovrledge my indebtedness to Dr.
E.G. Dexter for many valuable suggestions in developing this work from the
beginning, and also to^^^. Stratt on D. Brooks for many points of information
which he is enabled to contribute through his thorough acquaintance with
high school conditions in Illinois.
NUMBER OF SCHOOL OFFERING THE VARIOUS
SUBJECTS.
Plates I and II shov7 the percentages of schools offering the various

5subjects. Th3 fijsures at the left of each olate indicate Dercenta5es.
As is seen, all of the 196 schools offer Algebra. All but one offer
Plane Geometry while but 76.5^^ -^.ive Solid Geometry. Arithmetic is found in
almost 13^,;7hile Book KeeiDing reaches 28.5^. and Trigonometry is taught in
4% only,
English comoosition is reported by 92% of the schools and forraal
Rhetoric by 98.8^- v/hile Snglish Literature is offered by 92^^ No distinct-
ion is iiade in the reports between English and Aiiierican Literature, but the
teriii is made to cover Literature in the" English Language. A snail number
of schools do not differentiate their work in English in the re (:or'G3,but in|
elude a)31 of it under one terra, as English Ooni irosition or Rhetoric, so that,
while Bvj report no English Literature, most of these do actual 77ork in it
but do not rarcrt it as such.
In foreign language, Latin predorainates, being found' in 949; of the
schools. German follovjs v^ith S9f.,th3n Greek ivith 11. 7^£ and French vrith
10.7:c only. 14 of the 21 schools offering French and of the 22 offering
Greek are in Chicago.
General History is given by 79.5^ of the schools. 46. 9^'; report Eng-
lish and American History together -i^ithout differentiating, vrhile those giv-
ing distinct data for English alone are 14. 7^^ and for American alone are
20A%. French liistory is reported by 2 schools only. Greek and Roman His-
tory, however , are found in 27,5% of the schools.
Civics is offered in 87.2^. Most schools which do not offer Civics
as a distinct study make mention of the fact that some such work is done in
connection with United States History.
Physics is found in 97*^. Chemistry in 56.8'^ of the schools. Physio-
graphy, which terra is made to include Physical Geography, is given by 81^ of
the schools, Astronomy by 30^^ and Geology by 19'^.
Botany is more general than Zoology, the former being offered in 93.8^
the latter in 88.2?r. Biology, as such, is given by six schools only. 87%
give Physiology.
27^5 of the schools give drawing and IS'i Political Economy or Economic^.
Other minor subjects and the number of schools offering them are as
follows: Music in 5 3chools;Psychology in 5; Pedagogy in 2;l!ythology in 1;
Commercial Law in 4;Commercial Geography in 3; Stenograohy in 6;Snglish gram
mar in 9; Manual training in 4; Physical Training in 4; Elocution in 2; History
of Commerce in l;and Mechanical Drawing in 1.
Of all of these 45 subjects, but l4 are found in more than 755^ of the
schools. Thess 1^ subjects making up the back'gone of the high school coursn
in our stirfce are Algebra, Geometryj English, Latin, General History, Civics, Phys: .c
Botany , Zoology , Physiology and Physiography. Other subjects ranking highest
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in TDODularity ars Ohemistry in 56. 6% of the schools, German in 39'/3, Astronomy
in 30fb,Book KeepiniJ in S8. 5%, Dravdng in 27% and GeolofSy in 19^. In History
there is also much vfork done in addition to General Hist ory, En?5lish and Am-
erican History occurring in 46% and Greek and Roman in 27.5%. The various
other sub.iects are in the courses of a few schools by virfcae of the local de-
mands or bhe attitude of the local adminstrat ion.
Plates I and II shovz graphically the Dercenta.^es of these various sub-
.iects in the schools of the state.
RESULTS FROM DATA COHOERNING iTORK DONE
IK INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS.
I shall briefly summarize the iDrinciole results derived from the data
furnished by the re. "orts from the 196 schools with reference to the work
done in each subject. L'ost of these results are given in percentages and,
as I have earlier indicated, from the representative character of schools
reporting 1 believe these percenta.ges apply approximately to the general
conditions throughout our state. The questions considered for each subject
are bhese': First, the year or years in the high school course in which the
given subject is taken; second, the number of recitations per ".T-eek in that
subject; third, the length of recitations in i-inutes; fourth, the number of
vjeeks in which t.he subject is given; and fifth, the total of time in hours of
sixty minutes devoted to it. There is also added a summary of text -books
used in each subject.
These summaries are given fully in the accompanying plates. One plate
is given to each subject with the exception of the last four v^hich treat of
those subjects found in a very few schools only. Beginning with plate III
which treats «f Algebra, the plates are arranged in the same order that is
followed in this summary.
The figures at the left of each plate represent percentages and the
highest point of each line indicates the percentage for the datum for which
that line stands as shown by the figures upon it. For example; in .-plate
III under "ysar taught" the line marked 1-2. goes up to c9.2 which means
that in 62.2% of the schools Algebra is taught in the first and second years
Under "Length of recitations in minutes":, the . line marked 35 extends to 9.6
indicating that 9.6% of the schools have recitations in Algebra 35 minutes
in length. In the cases of the"Number of weeks given" and "Total time in
hours", exact numbers are not given as in very few cases do any considerable
number' coincide. Here limits are given and under "Total time in hours", the
line marked 161-170, extending up to 24.4, indicate^ that 24.4^6 of the schooj.
devote from 161 to 170 hoars to Algebra.

7That these iDei-centa^es may not bs misleading , there must be kept in
mind the number of schools reporting for each sub.iect. i
ALGHIBRA.
69.2^ of the schools teach Algebra in the first and second years.
In a large proportion ©f these the sub.iect is given for the vjhole of the
first year, and for the first half of the second, as is seen in the fact
that 27.675 give it from 51 to 55 ?reeks. 8.9^: give it in the first year on-
ly, very small percentages in the second" and third only and nearly 5^ give
it in three different years. In S schools it is given in the first and sec-
ond years and in the fourth after Geometry has been comolsted.
Almost 91'^ give 5 recitations a vjeek in Algebra. 8.1'/; give but 4 and
among these are 14 Chicago schools. In one school but 2 recitations a week
occur, in another 2 1/2. In these cases Algebra alternates with some other
sub.iect. 54.5^ give recitations of 40 isinutes while 85.5?; give 45 minutes.
In one school 60 minute recitations are given and 50 iiinute Deriods in 2.
In 2 schools there are 20 minute recitations and in 2 25 minute periods.
30 minute recitations occur in 6.6?; of the schools and 35 minutes in 9.6;^.
No sch,cfol reports less than one year's vrork in Algebra. Those giv-
ing one year only, 40 weeks or fe(jer,are 15.3^a. Those offering from 46 to
50 weeks are 4.6/t,irou: 51 to 55, approximately a year and a half, are 27.
17.4% give from 56 to 60 weeks, 19..45^5 from 60 to 65 and 7.B'^ from 68 to 70.
In Q.'^fc from 70 to 75 yreeks are devoted to the sub.iect.
As can be seen froai the- nuinber of vreeks Algebra is taught, more than
42^ of the schools give from ISO to 220 hours to the sub.iect. 20.8^- give
from 220 to 240 hours. 50 hours is reported by one school only, and but 2
give as little as 70 hours to Algebra. About 5.7^ give a sum total of from
80 to 120 hours. 10;4?f: give from 120 to 140 hours and 24.4^^5 from 160 to 170.
At the maximum is one school with 300 hours and closely aopraoching this 2
with 280 hours.
Wentworth's text is used in 49.5:^ of the schools. Milne follows in
popularity with 23.55c and Well's comes next with 19/^. Eleven other texts
are used, each in a very small number of schools, the percentages being shown
in Plate XXXVI.
GEOMETRY
PLAilE. Plane Geometry is reported by 99. 4'^^ of the schools. 41.5^
give it in the third" year, 26. 8^ in thesecond, 1. 5^- in the first and 4.2^ in
the fourth. In one school it is found in both the first and second years
and in 18.9% in the second and third, V7hile 6.3%, offer it in the third and
fourth years. 9.1% give 5 recitations a week, 7. 6%, 4 and a single school 2.
The samllest nurnber of weeks given to Plane Geometry is 19, the largest num-

8ber 60» The usual tiros is one ysar,ovsr 74^ ^ivin.<5 frora 34 to 40 vjesks to
it. 8.1:!?- f5iv8 frora 45 to 60 weeks. 10. 2?^ ^ive frora 26 to 30 -.vesks, these
in most cases beinq 7 or 7 1/2 montlfs terms.
Reoit-abion TDeriods vary in len.<5th from 20 minutes ia one schcrol to
90 in another. 2% give 25 minute -oeriods and 7.6^ 30, while 8.1% Sive 35
minutes. The 40 minute Deriod, however , is niost Dromineiit, occurring in 55.2^
of the schools and next to this the 45 minute -period in 22^:, 50 minute re-
citations are ^iven in three schools and 60 minutes in 2, In the total num-'
ber of hours, 60, in 3.69' of the schools is the liiinum, while 260 in one only
is the maximum. From 70 to 100 hours are devoted to the subject in 17.3^-
of the schools, 22.1^' ^ive from 100 to 120,38.6^a from 120 to 140 and 13.9^3
from 150 to 160. But 3.6^6 aivs from 175 to 200 hours.
SOLID. Solid Geometry is found in 76.59' of the schools. 5.9^j offer
it in the second year, 53. 1'?^; in the third and 41. 39^ in the fourth. 71'^- aive
3 recitations a week, 12. Sit- 4 and 87. 19". 5. 4.39'; of the schools .^ivs not
more than 10 weeks, 18. 29i fcom 10 to 15,20.4% from 16 to 18 and 45.9% from
19 to 25. Those 5ivin^ a full year, from 34 to 40 weeks are 9. 8%, while 2
schools give 55 weeks, a year and a half to the subject.
40 minute recitations occur in 52.1% of the schools, 45 minutes in
i
29.9%- the other -oeriods from 20 to 60 occurvin small uercenta-^es. ±^i—
aohoal, 15 ^?jHnutoc in 30.0% the . other -porioa Gi from 20 to SO occur in small
©ereeee^-sf^isis . In' one scaocl out 15 hours is aiven to Solid Seometry, Be-
tween 25 and 80 hours the number of schools is -33%- . of all. Those ^ivin.g
from 60 to 70 are 38.1%, from 70 to 80,12.9% and from 80 to 100 are 7.1%.
Small iDercenta^es are scattered as hi^h as to 175 hours, thiS" number being
I
found in on.e school only.
The most generally useti text is Wentworth, found in 63% of the schools,
Wells follows with 17% and Phillips and Fisher comes next with 9.5%. White
is used in 3.5%. Van V^-lser and Schut, an inductive Geonietr^/ , is used in but
5 schools, and Beinari and Smith, a similar work, in one only. 5 other texts
are used, each, however , in very small numbers. One school, I'onticella, reports
that Geometry is taught without a text book.
BOOK KEEPING.
In 28.5% or 58 schools, Book Keeping is found. ^,s shown in plate VI.,
33.1% offer it in the first year, 19.5% in the second, 9. 7% in each the third
and fourth years and 27.3% in the second, third and fourth years, i^mong the
last are the 14 Ohic.zgo schools. 5 recitations a week are given in 65.4%
of the schools, 30. 9% give 4 and the remaining nuirber 3. 33.9% of them give
fror: 15 to 18 ^eeks to Book Keeping. 12.4% give from 19 to 30,48.1% from

so to 40 v^eeks,one yeai^'s work and 5.3^. from 40 to 50 V73eks.
38^f of the schools 'Sive 40 minute periods to recite.tions, 9^ give 45
minutes and 27,1^: 50 minutes. The Chicago high schools give 50 minute per-
iods, A fev; schools give 80 minute recitations, 3 schools report 90 minutes
and small percentages give each the 80«30 and 35 minute periods. The mini-
mum time given to the sub.iect in full hours is 45. A single school gives
45 and one gives 60 hours while 9% give from 60 to 70 and 28.9^3 from 70 to
80. These last are the schools v^hich give approximately a half year to the
sub.iect. Those giving from 130 to 140, a year's v;ork,are 39. 8^^ A fevi give
a fe7< hours less than this number and a fe?/ give more, the maximum being ":
reached at 245 hours and occurring in 2 schcols.
15 different text books are used in Book Keeping . Ellis is taught
in 22, 2%, Bryant and Stratton in 13. 8^^, Rogers and Packard each in 11.1^;, and
Gay in 8.S-;2. Rov;e and Goodyear are each used in two schools. The other
8 authors are each used in one school only. Plate XXXVI gives these works.
ARITBMETIO.
But 12,75' of the schools reporting offer Arithmetic, In 31.7^ of theso
it is given in the first year, in 22. 7?; in the second, in 31. 7x in the fourt'i
and in 13. 67: in both the first anc fourth ^/ears. 91. 7^3 give 5 recitations
a 77eek,the remaining percentage 4. The number of weeks during 7mich Arith -
metic is taught is from but IC to 18 in 54^- of those schools offering it.
37.475 give it from 26 to 40 weeks and 8.3-/: from 41 to 50. A few schools gi^'e
SO and 35 minute recitation periods, but 55^' give 40 minutes and 16;^ 45,
The shortest time given to the sub.iect is 20 hour's, the longest
,
140, the
latter occurring in 2 schools, the former in one only, 31.7^5 giye from 30
to 40 hcurs,9f from 51 to 60,14.6^^ from 60 to 70,9" from 70 to 80 and 22.7^^
120 hours.
Of the 13 texts used in Arithmet ic, White is found in 18.6?': of the
schools. Beman .and Smith is used in 13.3}1 and Cook and Cropsy, Ray's Eigher
Tientv/orth and Milne are each used in lC)'c, The small percentages used by
each of the other 7 authors are found in plate XXXV.I.
TRIGONOI'/ETR^:.
Trigonometry is taught in bub 8 of the schools reporting. These are
Elgin, Greenfield, Jol.iet:,}/aroa,f.'omence, Rock Island, Taylorville and La Grange
all accredited- school buii two, l.'aroa and Momence. 7 of these schools give
it in the fourth year, one in the third. All give 5 recitations a week. In
5 it is taught from 10 to 18 weeks, in 3 from 19' to 30. One gives recitat-
ions of 30 minutes, 4 of 40,2 of 45 and one of 50 minutes. The total time
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in hours is 45 in one instance, 51 to 60 for 2 schools, 81 to 70 for ??,75 for
one and 165 for one.
Wentworth's text is used in 6 schools, Glney in one and Tiells in one.
ENGLISH
English^ under the sub.isctsy Com yosition, Rhetoric, Literature and Gramnia:'
is found in plates V.III. , IX. , X. , and XXXII ^iven in detail, 8 survey of these
plates $ivin$ the same information concerning these sub.i'ects as is viorked
out I'bove for the mathematical subjects with reference to the course of
study. Text books for the sub.iects in English are found in plate XXXVII.
POPJIGN LAKGUiiGSS.
Percentages with reference to the various data for T'atin, German, French
and Grrek are shovm in plates XI. , XII, , XIII. , XIV. The percentages of the
different text books used may be seen in plate XXXVIII.
HISTORY AKD CIVICS.
History is treated under the subdivisions, General History, English and
United Staf'es History considered together, the data not perrcitting different
iat ion, i^.merican History alone , English History alone, French History and
Greek and Eoirjan Histor;y. Civics is considered in plate XX. The plates
giving the Y.-ork in History are XV.
,
XVI.;, XVII. , XVIII.;, XXXV. , and XIX. The
texts used in the atove subjects are found in plates XXXVIII.. , and XXXIX.
PHYSICS AHD CHEMISTRY.
Plates XXI., and XXII.:, treat of Physics and Chemistry, In these plate:!
the data with reference to the length and number of recitation periods are
so arranged as to shov; the class, room v/ork and laboratory ¥>crk as separate
wherever differentiation vvas made in the reports. So, in reading the graphs
for the number and length of recitation periods, the number below always in-
dicates laborat or?/ work.
The i^exts used in Physics and Chemistry !-!re given with percentages in
Plate XL.
BIOLOGICAL SCIEI^iCE.
Botany, Zoology, Bi clogy and Physiology are outlined graphically in
plates XXIII., XXIV. , XXX. , and XXV respectively, ' The same rule with refer-
ence to the designation of laboratory work is followed Sere that is used

with reference to Physics and Cheirdsti-y . The text books used in these sub-
jects are found in plates XL. , and XLI.
ASTROWOM.PHYSIOGRAPBV i^ND GI'lOLOGY.
These fchree sub.iects are considered resoectively in plates XXVI. , XXVII :,
and XXVIII. Plates XL and ALi.,shovj the percentaj^es of the various texts
used.
DRAtTIKG, POLITICAL ECONOM "AND MANUAL TRAINING.
Plates XXIX,, XXXI., and XXX., show in this order the v^ork done by the
hij5h schools in Drav/in^, Political Econoiiiy and Manual Training, The texbs
used in the first tv/o sub.iects are found in plate XLI.
OTHER SUBJECTS.
The other sub.iects found in the hi^h schools reporting are shown .in
the plates numbering from XXXIi.;,to XXXV.
,
inclusive^ and occur in the follovr-
ing order: Psych clbgy, Pedagogy, Music, Physical Training, Coirmercial La7r.,Coiii-
Kiercial Geography, Stenography, Elocution, l/ythology, Mechanical Drav/ing, Kist or; ^
of OowiTievce and Constitutional History. Kc one of these subjects is found
in a very large number of schools. Txiose found in but a very fev/ schools
are presented on the basis of actual r.uyr.bers and not on percentages. The
texts used in these various subjects with the numbers of each used are giv-
en in plate XLI.
LSilGTH OP THE SCHOOL YEAR.
As shown by plate XLII.-.the school year for the schools reporting
varies in length froir^ SO weeks to 48. 23. Qf. give 34 weeks, 16. 1?' o6,2S.8?^
38 and 17. 17' 40. The plate gives the other percentages which are sffall.
PREPAPATIOH OP TEACHERS.
In plate XLIII.,is sho7jn the character of the Academic preparation
of the teachers in the high schools reporting, is indicated, 13. 8f- of
theiTi are normal graduates and 53.3% are college graduates. 14.9fc are grad-
uates of high school only, while 17.1^' have attended the college or normal
school but have not completed courses. 24 of the 546 college graduates are
alumni of the University of Illinois.
7.6/; of the college graduates, or 42 in number, have taken higher de-
grees. Of these 33 have the Master's degree and 9 the Looter's.
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LENGTH OP COURSES.
Plate XLII.,shovjs the len/sth of courses 9S they are- ot present in
hijih schools. 2 schools report the 2 year's course, 1 the 5 year's, 15^- the
3 year's and 82. 1^^ the four year's. A comparison of this vdth plate XLIV
will show the changers in the length of courses for biennial periods be-
.ginning v/ith 1890. This canparative table is based upon 107 schools, the
only ones which are .^iven in all of the reports of the State Superintendent
since 1890. 2 year's courses are found in the schools reported at no time
excepting for 1894 vmere but one occurred. The percentages of 5 year coursls
have al?/ays been sirall as shoxvn by the red line, c year courses have falleiji
from 4:4f in 1890 to but 4v i:n 1900,v7hile 4 year courses increased from 54%
to over 2S%.
NUMBER OP TBACHBRS JN SCBOObS.
Jn plate ALT:ri.-,is found the number of schools having the various num-
ber of teachers for the present year. 16 schools are seen to have 1 teachel-
only, 34 have 2 and 68 have 3, while 4 teachers are found in 24 schools and
5 in 13. Higher nui.'bers are shown by the plate, the largest number being
51. The upper^f plate XLIV., shows the percentages of the 197 schools used
in the couiparative study having various nunjbsrs of teachers for biennial
p-criods since 1890. The number having bu 2 has fallen from 53^^ in 1890 to
6/s in 1900. Those having but one in 1890 were few but the percentage has
fallen. Jn general the perceritage having 4 and 5 has grown while since
1892 those having 6 have diminished. Those having more than 6 have increasf-
ed from E^/- to 2c%,
Both in the length of coursss and in the number of teachers employed
in each school, the growth of our high schools has been steady and rapid.
ATTENDANCE AND GRADUATION SINCE 1890.
Plate XLV., shows the gain or loss in enrollirent and graduation for
biennial periods since 1890. In enrollment the percentage of gain is seen
to be greatest in toto for the period from 1896 to 1898. From 92 to 94
there is a marked fall in the gain for girls and an even greater increase
in the gain for boys. From 1894 to 1896 there is a diminution in the per-
centage of gain which is again more markedly repeated in the patriod from
1898 to 19CC. .
The curves for percentages of gain or loss in graduation are not par-
allel to those for attendance. Prom a positive loss in the number of boys
graduating in 1892 there is a very marked increa'se until 1896 vfhen a slight
diminution in gain follows for the rem.aining 4 years. The increased gain

for j5irls reaches its hij^hest point in 1894 and falls to e. lositive loss
in 190C.
In reaiing these curves it must not be forgotten that they represent
increases in percentajies for each period over the one immediately preceding
The enrollrcent for example, for ISOO is greater than that for 1898, but the
peroentasie of j^ain for this period is less than the percentaye of gain in
the period froiri 1896 to 1898. Viewed with this in mind the curves will net
be Lusleading.
CONCLUSION.
Proiu these conpargt ive studies, the rapid growth of the high schools of
Illinois is seen to be very marked.
In nany schools the courses shov/ the influence of the educational ideals
set forth in the report of the Committee of Ten,¥/hile there is far iiiore evi -
dent a tendency to conform to the suggest ions of the university in determin-
ing the course of study.
While this work may be of value to each of the high schools in showing
what is being done in the others, its chief value lies in its serving as a
basis upon vniich to work in the future in making comparative studies. Had
such a work as this been done five years ago or ten years ago, there would
exist in this in, connect ion with that the material for a chapter in the
history of secondary educational development of great interest and marked
value.
The greatest problem that confron'".3 educators of to-day is that of the
secondary school^ and ^if this study helps in any way to emphasize conditions
as they are, or to suggest means of making them as they ought to be it will
na.ve serveo. a wor'ony purpose.
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